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ABS'l"RACT 

The Report of the 'I'hirteenth Session of the 
Coordinating Working Party on Atlantic Fishery 
Statistics <CHP) held in Rome, Italy, 11-18 
F'ebrueu·y 1987, is p1t·esi'mted. The EC Comm:ission, 
FAO, ICCAT ~ ICES, ICSEAF, NAF'O, OECD were the 
participating agencies. Major topics considered 
were~ :review of recommendations and proposals from 
CWP-12 and prc19,~'ess; agency programmes and 
puhlicatioms p:1:·esenting' Atlantic f iBhery 
statistics; statistics on discards; review of the 
operation of the STAT.LANT system; procedures for 
handling discrepancies in databases; Ad-Hoc Global 
Consultation on Tuna St&tisticsp integration of 
value data into databases; STATLABT B data; 
handbook of fishery statisticsp aquaculture 
enquiries$ fishing fleet statistics~ nationality 
iaaues$ food balance sheets. 
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COORDINATING WORKING PARTY ON ATLANTIC~ISHERY STATlSTICS 

Thirteenth Session 

Rome, Italy, 11-18 February 1987 

l . PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

1.1 The Secretary o! the Coordinating Working Party on Atlantic 
Fishery Statistics welcomed participants to Rome and introduced 
Dr. Armin Lindquist, Assistant Director-General, a.i., Fisheries 
Department, who officially opened the meeting on behalf of the ho$t 
agency. A list of participants is given in Appendix III. 

Election of Officers 

1.2 Mr. B. G. Thompson, USA, and Mr. J. G. Pope, UKP Chairman of 
the ICES Statistics Committee, were unanimously elected Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman. 

Agenda 

1.3 The Provisional Agenda was approved with two additions, namely 
a Review of the Operation of the STATLANT System, and an .item 
concerninq Food Balance Sheets. The revised agenda as adopted is given 
as Appendix I. 

2. REVIEW OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROPOSALS FROM CWP-12 
AND PROGRESS 

2.1 The CWP Secretary presented his report listing the 
recommendations and proposals made by the CWP during its 12th 
25 July - l Auqust 1984, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

various 
Session, 

2.2 It was noted that the recommendation of CWP-12 to reduce 
frequency of distribution of the ISSCAAP list of species had 
requested, mainly to reduce the burden of work on FAO, but as it 
proved more difficult to implement this change than to continue 
distribute the list quarterly, it was decided to drop 
recommendation and continue with the existing practice. 

the 
been 
had 

to 
the 

2.3 There was considerable discussion concerning the use of data 
not supplied through the STATLANT System, and it was confirmed that a 
cautious approach was necessary and revision should be made to official 
STATLANT data only when they are clearly erroneous beyond reasonable 
doubt. To avoid offending national susceptibilities, one possible 
$Olution was seen to be to group countries or to give species totals, 
but this was recognized to be of limited help for the FAO 
database/Yearbook, which qave prominence to country totals. 

2.4 It was appreciated that the problem was a difficult one, which 
required case by case treatment and it was noted that if conditions of 
access were introduced into GATT neqotiations, a further incentive for 
misreporting could be created. However, recognizing the needs of the 
user, many participants felt that where it was not possible to corrEH:t 
misleading data, notes should be clearly attached to figures indicating 
their source and the degree of reliability that could be placed in 
them. 



~,L 5 
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It:. WEU3 noted t c:in fJome oec1:Ho1:tcmri" national off ices repor."ted 
not aJJa.i whc';,n 5uch dt:\.ta were :t:n fact obtaine1.ble 

t:.lonr~ tu~d ~ 

t to create serious problems 
Tht? trne of' such dG1.ta we!'.e 

with national authorities and 
Ul3ed. whenever f?OBB e, 

2.6 that firu2,lly F'AO ha,d been al1le to 
dispatch res Conversion Factors used for 

at eetL It WL'ItS 130l'!11:'l 5,1 count1cies {out 143) 
ieci 1;1!nd there Wi'i'tS a suf:f ic:tently C.k"oss~sect:lon 

of countk: to the W<:J!'.'k of tion of a 
repcnct:. Due to very heavy on s work Wlll.S 

bt;?ing und~:rtllKken ly. 

2. 7 It WtH'I 

i~H5UecL 
i 01as l!le""m to .be 
we1:"e ava:'tlE~ble v 

d:i.ffet:"e:nt parts 
Ct)mmifrnioned. 

~"l. mattiBr of 
a rf'.!View 
of the 

2.B Economic social 
f;)rtObl~lflS tlAe data 1Cef1Ui ,,~@m,,,,,,, 
to the problem :U:;self, 'I'he 
this f:leld, 1'1.lthoug·h H; 
standardization of concepts. 

logbooks requer~ted by C!li1P~ll had 
wodi: reco:rnmended by CWP~ 12 • 

if time and resources 
the use of logbooks in 

fisheries. should be 

\
0J<':J!;:"f) noted to be largely national 

ara often specific s fm" th~iic 
not z~en 

wheite 
a rnajo1:" role in 
encourage the 

2. 9 It weH5 noted th1oi.t FAO had now almcl~t cornplet("Jd revision of the 
notes e:tccompany1:ng the S'.I:A'I'LANT fonns but th"·d:. the work had taken 
longer and been rather more difficult than expected. Part of this 
problem had been (and continues to be) the long time taken to process 
and print a f 01crn, e~3pecially now that pJ10tc1~composi ti on was being used. 
Thi.13 wai.s noted to .be icularly u:nf ortunate, given the fa.ct that 
sevei;·al aqenciet;'l have their annual meeting ~ from ·which rE~cfuests for 
changes in the form often or:i.ginr1te ~· towa.r·di:J the end of the year. It 
is th:ui:'! only pos;,dble in some ca~:H?S to intnxluc<Ei recorrm1ended amendments 
£11.fter a clelay of tvm yc~eu;s. If this f2i:l tua.tion ccmtj.nued :it could 
gradually undermine the confidence oic na.lly placed in F.AO as the 
co-ordinating agency the collection of fisheries data. 

2.10 Apart from action taken on direct recommendations of the 
CWP-12, a r~nriew ·war;} matd~ s towardEJ achi.eving the 
medium ancl longer ob:J i.ve~ the l!Q,, t!m;. Consultation 
Cc')n Global Catch St.:lthltic;ci ( 23·~25 M.~.y 1984, CopenhEigen), Among the 
y;'eco:rnmendei.tif:m~ of that Consul inn worli: on bibliography of 
national f!tatistical soui~·ces was r1~au::'l:V comph:ted 8lnd would be 
publiBhed dui;ing cour.~e of' 1987? ~.nd an · :tnto aquacultural 
activities in countries of world other the North East 
Atlant:i.c v whi alrcetidy 1 tB 0•1m surv<c1y. i tut@d. 

3.1 (Document 13/4) 

3. 1. 1 'l"he major eventl:ll in tlut stict:11 progi:"alln!l~~ of FAO 
2 were to h~.ve been the intk"Od.uction t:u1 enqu:ixy 

aquaculture. the f ii:"l"}t of fin incipient C~JP for tux1a, 
improved pJ:"t'Hll~:mt.atlon t;f the Veaxbooks" ui::iing· i:;hotc:K;ompcJsi ti on. 

sinc:e 
into 
and 



Wmdi: had a.lso cont).nued on the improve:ment the :l of dsJ:;a 
through intei:·~agency consul t~!l.tion and detailed comparison of igures in 
respect1ve databaseic;. l\. si)ec effoJCt t·7~U3 aJ.210 .be :made to 
data.on quantitatively minor but commerc ly uable ic products 
such as coral. sponges. crocodiles, pearls, etc. 

3. 1. 2 The work. of the FAO subs:l.d:lary bod::tes Wl':il.S a.l i:so noted 9 

especially that of CECAF and the GFCM, which produced :st~J:;ist:!.cal 
bulletins. These were now produced directly f1co:m FISHDAB, i, e. the 
same database as the Yearbooks and the same facilitiesv e.g. printout5 
of detailed data wei:e now available for these a.reafJ. 

3.2.1 The EC Commission's representative, in introducing the k:'eport 
on F:UROSTA'I1 ' s programme of fishery stati::d:.ics, said that recent work 
had concentrated on the development of an improved and enlarged CRONOS 
database. This da.tabase .is now on1:1'.ne. 

3. 2, 2 The development of the statisticc:ll l".'egisb:ir of fishing vessels 
has continued~ the chief advances being the decision of the Federal 
Republic of Germany to make regular contd.buttons to the req:tster and 
the an·i val of the first Spanish submission. However v with the 
probable development by the EC Commisi:>ion of a. vessel file for the 
admini.strat:i.on o.f Community fisheries policie5, it is likely that 
EUROSTAT's work in this sector will be limited t.o extracting data fr'om 
an edited copy of this administrative file. 

3.2.3 The publication programme has remained unchanged. Howeverv 
serious consideration is being given to the content of the Yearbook of 
Fishery Statistics, and to the general usefulness of the Quarterly 
Bulletin on the quantities and values of landingl:l :l.n EC ports. 

3.2.4 The CWP noted that it was important to identify the users of 
publications, in order that the content corresponded with the demand. 
It was further recognized that p al though formal public.si:timrn werte 
expensive to producep and computer databases were becoming more widely 
accessible to users, publications could still serve.a useful purpose by 
providing the user with an overview of the qeneral s1tuation and by 
indicating how more detailed information could he obtained. 

3. 3 OECD 1:Jsh£'!rY Statistical Prqg:ramme (Document CWP·~l3/6) 

3.3.1 OECD continued to publish the "Review of Fizheries in OECD 
Member Counti:'.':l.es". Thi.s publication prEHHH1ts the ntB.jor everrt2 which 
took place in the fishing industry of Membeic countries during the 
previous year. All the informationv qualitative as well a~ 
quantitative, is provided directly by the Member countrie~. The most 
important statistics deal with landings, production from the processing 
sector and international trade. 

3.3.2 In additionv work is also in progress on the up~dating of the 
Multilingual Dictionary of Fish and Fish Products, a new edition 
should be publiBhed by the end of 1987 or early 1988. 



(Document Cii\l'P-13/7) 

.4.1 its policy on data collection, that is, 
t.heJ.: i:JH'f se:lc~ntHic t"H;1t:lmat('rn t:H'(': erred over the offic:ially 

ished data national statistical offices. Recently, the 
retariat has more involved in improving national data 

collE;ct:lng systems than hefot'{"I, namely the designing· of a new logbook 
and biological sampling systems for developing fisheries, training of 
local technicians for data collection, and assisting some countries 
wh.ich he.ve rw computer. data.,·processing facilities. Also port sampling 
by the Secretar.ia.t fi:om fleets wh:i.ch unload thei!:'.' catches at foreign 
ports has been intensified. 

3. 1L2: In 1986 ICCl\T purchased a Digital Micro-Vax II, with VMS 
operating system. All future data processing will be done by the new 
system. TI1e nature of data processing has not changed, except that 
analytical work will increase in the future. 

3 .4. 3 'I1:le following statistical publications have been issued by 
ICC/1,'r since the la5t session of the C!All?: 

i) Statistical Bulletin, Vols.14, 15 and Provisional Vol.16 
ii) Historical Statistical Bulletin, 1970-1979 <Provisional) 
iii) Data Record, Vols. 25, 26(1) and 26(2) 

3. 4 o 4 ICCA'I' has pw.'.'chased a laser printer and all the £rt.atist:ical 
publications w:lll be photo~composed in the future. Data t.;;lbles 
included in th.e Datci Record will be s:i.mplif1ed wher.eas the dat& 
catalogue contained therein will remain ae it iBo 

(Document CWP~l3/8) 

3.5.1 ICES receiven both fishery and aquaculti.a·e st<l.titstics. The 
fishe>:y statistics :include those offici.81.lly reported by national 
off:lcerl and those brouqht to asses::Hnent woi:!dng group meetim:rs by 
::icientisti:'l ,, whereas the aquacultm'e ste:itistics axe officially repoirtecL 

3.5.2 ICl~S publ:lshen'! the Bulletin Statistique annually 
produces and distributes an Advance Release of Tables 1-6 of 
Statist each autumn. TI1e Bulletin includes the 
statistics. group reports (circulation within 
anmm.l ACFM ( publ:i as ICES Cooperative He~rna:;;"ch 
include the scientists' best estimates of catches. 

and also 
Bulletin 
official 
and the 

El ) 

3.5.3 Tb.t"!rEi ,<;u~e two m1:1:jo1c pr·oblems ElBB0i~l.1e1ted with the fishery 
statistics: (i) discrepancies between the official f s and those 
reported and ueed by the assessment working groups, and (ii) poor 
adherence to the deacllinet~ for icepm'.'ting statistics, Even though the 
scientific estimates of catch been used in the aesessmentBr in the 
last several years eome of the scientific estimates have deteriorated, 
thus greatly reducing the reliability of the assessments. 

3.5.4 Some countries fail to submit preliminary statistics (Form 5 
and Recommendation 12 Form) or the STA'I'LANT 27B and 27AQ Forms,, and the 
timeline~rn of 1ceportinq 11'5 generEtlly poor, thus delt.11.ying publication of 
st!S!.tisticf~. 

3. 5. 5 'I'he ICES d&tabase f o:r STA.'I'LANT statistics is 
restructured to provide greater flexibility in the access 
retrieVL?\l of desjxed sec1ments of the 27A and 27B data. 

being 
to and 



3. 5. 6 Ch1u1cfez :in the reporting of S'I'l\'l'LANT data J.nc1ude a fui::·l~hEff 
di tion of divisions in Sub-areas VII and VIII nnd the report 

ch to the nearest 0.1 tonne. 

3. 5 0 7 Following the ICES p1::'esentation, t'.he~re WE-U3 corrnide!:'.'ablf;::: 
discussion of the problems posed by the misreporting of data. Data 
could be unreliable for various reasons. but the situation may be less 
serious fm- ICES, as scientists havci generally been a:war·e of the natu:i:·e 
of the erTors a.nd have been able to take them :Into ci.ccount when mak:ing· 
assessments, although as already noted, the quality of data being made 
available to some of the asseBEJment groups is also deteriorating. 'I'he 
situation is mon;!' ser:·j.ous for 0th.en:> who use the officially puhli13hed 
statistics and are without access to the documents of the scientific 
working groups, and who could be ser:im.ii3ly mis1e~d if not wa.i:·nr~d of the 
inadequacies of the data. 

3.6 ICSEAF Fishery Statist_ical PrQgrouqme (Document CWP~l3/9) 

3. 6. 1 Efforts since the last meeting· of the CWP ha.ve ma.inly been 
directed at improving data reliability and presentation and at 
achieving compliance with submission deadlines to ensure timely 
availability of information for scientific purposes. 

3. 6. 2 'I'he S'.I'ATLAN'I' series of forms continues to be the basi~5 of the 
ICSEAF data collection system. Ad.ditiomil1y c catch data by one~d(~g·ree 
quad rang· le atne submitted by certain countrieig on a voluntary be:1sis. 

3. 6. 3 Ti;achun.m t:t·ac:J1ur~~ns~:t§., .§,combe~~.fil20n:t~,, and 'l'l:i,·,}[m~es 
a tun are subject to total al1owal:>le catch reg·ulat:ton ~ with :monthly 
catch reporting· by telex to monitor catch levels in !'.'elation to TAC' s 
on a month-by-month basis. 

3.6.4 A new table and figure providing historical catch series for 
twelve important species or species groups have been added to the 
Sta:l;istica.1 Bulletfr1, and further imp:rove:ments to data combinations and 
presentations are planned. Numerous other statistical documents are 
released during the year, prior to the annual meeting. for use by 
national offices and national scientists in· preparing stock 
assessments. 

3. 6. 5 'l'he concerted efforts of ICSEAF ~>cientif ic bodieio> have resulted 
in improved statistical coverage by area and better compliance with 
reporting deadlines o In this line, the deadLtnes fol:'.' submitting 
STATI.AI\l"T fon11 4 7B and forms cm b:tolog·lcal sampling were advanced one 
month, to 31 ,July. The next ma:Jor goal :ls to improve th~3 re1j.ability 
and usefulness of catch and corresponding effort data (478). 

3. 6. 6 St~.tistical col 151.boration with Fl\O h<"U> 1ntensif :!.ed, 
particularly in the area of detecting and eliminating discrepancies in 
the respective databases and of standardizing species item listings. 



3.7 <Document CWP~l3/l0) 

3.7.l l\'i'AFO continues to collect f:Lshery statistics for the Northwest 
Atlantic <PAO Major fishing Area 21) through the S'.I'ATLANT System. 
There has been a pl'."oblem in the timeliness of submission of data since 
1980. However, there has been some improvement in the timely reporting 
of STA'l~r.IlliT 21A data fot:' 1985, but this was not reflected in the 
sub:missicm of STATLANT 21B data <:md this has seriously affected the 
publication of the Statistical Bulletin in recent years. It was 
requested th.at the date for submission should be g,iven greater emphasis 
on the foi:ms. 

3.7.2 
fishery 
present. 
F'imtlly, 
ICNAF. 

Expans:ton of the computerized 
ste.tist:tcs ba.ckwa.rd from 1972 
the database includes data 
it will go back to 1952 - the 

database of Northwest Atlantic 
has progressed slowly, and at 
for all years back to 1962. 

beginning of data collection by 

Maritime Boundary between Canada and USA in Relation. 
t<;L~Nl\F'O Statistical Boundaries 

3.7.3 The International Court of Justice defined the maritime 
boundary between Canada and the USA, and the Scientific Council 
examined the implicat:i.ons of altering its su.barea./divisicm boundaries 
to coinc~de with the ICJ line. 

3.7.4 It was decided that the differences in the boundary between 4X 
and 5Y we1ce of small enough importance in area that no re-allocation of 
catches was necessary. Inside 5Ze however, the new boundary subdivides 
thi5 divi3ion into two new subdivisions for which catches will be 
reported separately. These changes will be in effect before the end of 
1987. 

3. '7. 5 As it was verified tha.t effort prorating did take place in some 
national fi5heries ztatistics, the Scientific Council requested the 
Secretariat to contact statistical offices for information on the 
extent of prorating of effort date\ when the STATLANT 21B reports are 
being prepared. The FAO, a.s :requested, has already modified line 4 
( previotrnly unused) to ind:lcate "Percent of p!'.."orated fishing effort". 

3.7.6 As a result of errors in fishing effort data found in past 
reports of Canada and the USA, revised editions of Vols.27 to 3lv of 
the Statist:lcal Bulletin were re~ii:rnued during 1984 and 1985. 

3.8 ~AML~ Fisher,:y: Stat.l&tical P:ro~mmie (Docurnent CWP-13/11) 

3.8.l At the fifth annual meeting of the CCAMLR in September 1986, 
the Scientific Committee noted that the flow of S'I'ATLANT data from 
member countries to the Commission has improved and is satisfactory to 
a li::~rge degree, al though. some gaps in the recent and historical data 
still exist, and some catches are still being reported as unidentified. 
A number of gaps in the historical time series have been filled, using 
data obtained from v~rious ad hoc sources. It was further determined 
that some of the data missing from the historical time seriez had been 
lost or destroyed and are no longer available. New species 
identification sheets, published. with the cooperation of FAO, are 
expected to ease the problem of unidentified catches. 



3, 8, 2 Aqreement was !".'(~ached to col J<:c'!c:t and dab;;i, on 
~'ict.lll:"!S finer than that of the B'l'A'I'LANrr data f m:· 
finfish stocks. Considerable progress has been made 
1.dentificaticm of data th<'j_t would he us€'lfu1 fo1c mox'.1U::o;c tht1 
of f:tshincJ on Antar.·ct:ic 

3. 8. 3 Publ:i .. cation o:f an 
proposed. 

annual statistical bulletin ha~ 

3. 8. 4. Several issues in the CCAMLR report ind:icated tht:J ne~ed fm'.' 
closer co-operation between agencies. and in this connection the 
meeting expressed concern at the la.ck of pa:i:'ticipation of CCAMLf~ in the! 
work of recent sessions of the CWP. 

3. 9 ~~sti_cs on Discards 

3.9.1 Discards had not originally 
there was considerable discussion 
worth record inc~·. 

been on the Agenda of C~'i!P-~13 r 

of th:ts topic, which it wal'> 
hut 

f ~~lt 

Discards can occl!r' for a number of reaso:rrn, including~ 

i) no market for the species in question~ 

11) catches of undersized fish may be discarded; 

iii) catch may be discarded if a species quota is e::i~hausted in 
a mixed fishery, or its retention is prohibited; 

iv) catch of less valuable 
discarded so that a catch 
more valuable sized f ishv 

sizes of 
quota can 

a species may be 
be fulfilled with 

v> catches may be discarded if caught in quantities 
than a vessel's handling capacity. 

3.9.3 ICSEAF formally estimates discard data on an annual basis and 
ICCAT estimates those discards occurring as a r·esul t of regulat:i.ons. 
Information is also available in the reports of assessment working 
groups of ICES, where estimates of disca1cds c.ure made, but they ar-e not 
assembled or published on any systematic basis. 

3. 9. 4 Various scientific, adrninistrati ve and industri&l WH'H'.'S might 
make use of discard data as follows: 

3.9.5 

a) Calculatio of ma:dmum_j!'.ielcl wl),er~ discarding 
CEUJ C~g 

All fish discarded dead represent a loss of y:teld. 'I'h:ls 
is particularly important if the discarded fish are 
immature, with considerable growth potent:tal. Clearly i.:f 
it is possible to prevent discardingp yield per recruit 
will increase and in these circumstances a knowledge of 
the amount and size/age structure of discarded fish is 
obviously valuable. 



b) 

li\fherf;l d:lsc11ri:l:ing prE1ctices are not expected to change. 
calculations of yield change may be made with or without 
discard information. Curiously. it does not seem to 
m.?<.tter much which ·r.,.1ay the calculations are made <see ICES 
Doc.CM:l9B6 Assess110) particularly if effort or mash 
changes are minor. Thus in this case discard data at"e-: not 
of great direct value. 

c) Calculation of TAC where discarding Qractice will remain 
substantially unchanqeqz 

As :tn the previous case, TAC' s can be calculated using 
estimates of discarded fish or ignoring them. If the 
estimates of discard data are variablep they will cause 
errors in the TAC estimates. On the other hand if d.iscai;d 
data are not used and if the discarded proportion varies 
from year to year, this will cause errors in the TAC 
estimate. 

3. 9. 6 Roughly speaking with current ICES .:urnessment practices v 

discard data will be useful for this purpose, if it has a lower 
coefficient of vairi~_tion than the annual discard proportion. Th:ls 
SJ. tuation w:Ul not always be the case. 

3.9.7 Clearly, if under a catch quota or other regulation, fishermen 
continue fi but discard fish to avoid being constrained by the 
regulation, tion may be of little value in managing the 
fishery" will net~d to cons:l.der wh:l.ch n~g·ul@.tj.ons ~-'!ill 

ca.mH~ these 1~uMi mlii•.Y need. to monitm:" how well thf~Y perfoicm in 
practice. no market exists for discarded fish. administrators 
may need tc1 know 3fze of the p1coblEHfiv in order to appreciate the 
exi:l:ltence of lUn.tt:n:tzed li'.'esources and perhaps to consider ways in wh:ich 
they could be usecL Th.us 11clminii:{trators would frn!'H!! to hE"'ve some i.rne 
for discard but not necessarily on a formally 
b&Sifl. 

3.9.B If a fisherman diecards some fish, it may be because he 
find a suitable buyer for it F •:i::t th.er· becauBe the price is too p CIT!:' 

becr11.use thek:'t~ :I.a no lR(Ver at all. ~C'herefore, the e:nrii:1tence of dh5c,cu·d~~ 
dn\WS atterrt.1cin to tht") me.rltet mec:hanism~i,, th€ffe is a m&1.1cket fnr the 
discarded fish somewhere el~Hl, then :l.t rnearn~ that lack of informa.t:lon 
on BUpply and d.emami !:'.'C"'l!'J1li'.'ei"H~mti:i an :imperfection in the mar·l1:et meclium. 

3. 9. 9 If thence is no marlret anywhen:e at the prei_;sent this could 
in the future, in that case information on discards could be valuable 
for new investor~. 

3.9.10 The eccmorn:tc impo:rtt'1nce of diacaJ'.'dB will not make it easiei; to 
get relit11J:ile !;'.) tic~i on their magnitude~ on the other hand, it may 
not be absolutely essential to have continuous time aeries and periodic 
sampling ma.y be suff ici(';mt to obta.in estimatef!, In ariy event., 1 t 1:·1a.a 
suggested that the quest:lon of dizcards should be kept tmde:r review,, 



4 .1 In l"esponse to a :rec1u~:H'lt fi;om EIFAC, 
:Lntroductj,on of Eit E1epak"ate fo:rcm for Eu:ropean lnl£u1d 
an attempt to improve the quality of the data. It 
B!.gency in the countH:":V respon:;dble fog; f;;'es.hwaterc 
different from that for marine f isheriee and a 
provide a better focus on these fisheries. 

F'AO p:roposed the 
water fisheriei:.1 as 
WEH'> noted that the 
fisheries is often 

separate form would 

4. 2 Several participating asrencies t~nd nat:i.onal 1cepresentatives had 
pl'.'ohlem~5 wi.th the definition between marine and fresh w&t.~~;c~, where 
fisheries foi; both ma!Ci:ne and freshwater i'lpecies e::idt"St, e. q, the 
Bal tic. It wa.s noted that the FAO NS l returns aliceady d1!3tingu:i.sh 
between seas and inland waters. so the za.me distim::tion could be made 
in the case of the STATLANT forms. 

4. 3 Participating member cmmtries indicated th.ad:; they could 
provide some of the information requested. but it would not cover many 
species and may not cover recreational fishing catches or value of 
commercial catches. Further doubts on whe1:"e bn!i.cldsh w~JJ.t(:Jr catches 
shl°JUld be i'.'epo1cted were raised. It was noted that prev:l.ous di13cussicm~ 
·within the Cli\lP had indicated that thi!!l shciuld be left t(J the dim::retion 
of the reporting country. 

tL 4 EUROSTAT .supported the new farm ~.nd FAO concluded that p 

al thouqh there were some problems,. these wen~ not cnrerwhelming. · '.r'h€H:'.'e 
w~1i:;; sufficient support for the new form,. which could help to imprcnre 
:f1she1cy data for inland waters and it would thet"efore be isr:rtH:Hi to 
EIFAC c:ountides during· the course of 1987. 

4,,5 FAO sought views on the current system in which forms variously 
l:tsted 5cientific or English spec:iea names. In par·ticular v it was 
queried whether the use c:'.lf English on forms to ncH1~English speaking 
countl:'.'ie~'I caused di ff icul ty. Th.e r.epreseH1tati ve of the EC Commission 
f!aid there had been piroblem:s when just the English n~mfJ wlis t!SEH:iv but 
the 3-alpha identifier has helped to resolve this problem. 
Part:lcipatinq member cmmtd.es t•1ere content with the prl!'l·sent syl'!!te:mv 
preferring either English or the sc:te:ntific n&me, along with the 
identifie:i:·. FAO conclud.ed that the!'.'e wet'e no st:1:·on9· feeU.ng-s for any 
change to the existing system. 

Ccmfident;;iality of S'.rA'rLANT Dat<! <Document i Cfi'JP~13/23 > 

4,, 6 'I'he l'.'epresentative of the EC Commission reported 
problems of confidentiality of data experienced by the French 
supply of data fO!:' the NAFO area where catches were ta.ken by 1, 
vessels. 'I'.he French autho:r.i ties are not pe:r.mitted to reveal 
statistics in detail. 

on the 
on the 

2 or 3 
th~se 



(Docu:ment~n CWP~l3/5, 9, 14 &i 15) 

5., 1 'I'he representative of the EC Commiirnion repol:'ted on EUROSTA'I" s 
work in developing computer techniques for identifying discrepancies 

the databases of CWP member agencies. The first stage 
considered the datt:i. for the fisheries of EC Member States in the 
l\i'<::irthwest and Northeast Atlantic. Collabora.tion between the 

i1~ts concerned (ICES, EUROSTl~'I', FAO and NAFO) had eliminated 
the majority of these identified discrepancies and the national 
authorities had cooperated to eliminate the remaining cases. With the 
completion of the work on establishing the new EUROSTAT database, the 
study was being extended to cover the catches of non-EC countries in 
these two major fishing areas. 

5.2 Comdderatio:n was also being given to the inclusion of the data 
for other regional agencies (e.g. GFCM, CECAF and CCAMLR) in this 
study. The unresolved problem of incompatibility . of the ICSEAF 
computer system with those of other agencies prevented the inclusion of 
ICSEAF data in the automated processg however, a continuing manual 
check of the FAO and ICSEAF da.ta.bases suggested that the number of 
discrepi;mcies for the Southeast Atlantic data was small. 

':!~he ICCAT pai;ticipant repot'ted on the collaboration between FAO 
and hi~ m·ganization in eliminat~lng the discrep.ol.ncies in tuna data on 
the two databa.ses. 'I'his has resulted in extensive revisions to the FAO 

, but this in turn, gave rise to the problem of reconciling the 
revised FAO data with those of the regional agencies. The CWP noted 
th.at the major problem was the difference in the area breakdowns used 
by ICCA'.I' and the regional agencies. It was suggested that this could be 
~:·estJ1ved by a .study of the ICCAT data submitted for 1° x 1° rectangles. 
~rhis was not a task that could be undertaken by the Secretariats, given 
the limited resources, and hence its execution would depend on the 
pJ:."J,or:l,ty allocated to the work and the availability of fund::l.ng, 

5. 4. 'I'he ClfiJP agreed that, having largely eliminated the 
d:lsc1cepanc:i{~S in the historic data, :it was important to eliminate 
discrepancies at an early stage in the processing and publication of 
current data. Regular and frequent meetings between the Secretariats 
of the pal'.'ticul~x regional agency concerned, of FAO, of EUROSTAT and, 
i.n some cases, of ICC.AT" would be necessary. These meet:i,n1Js should :be 
held at the headquarters of the regional agency for ready access to the 

detailed data source. and at a time other than the annual meeting 
of the regional agency . 

.(\(}ENDA ITEM 6: REPORT ON THE AD-HOC GLOBAL CONSULTATION ON 
'.J;'!J_~ll\J3'r~~:],'J,S1'.I~S-L COLQMBOR 6-7 DECEt1BER ],985 (Documentg CWP~13/14 & 15) 

6.1 'l::he firrnt meeting of the ,t\d,-Hoc Global Consultati.on on Tuna 
:t3tic~ was held in Decembei::' 1985, and all the :regional ag-encies 

concerned with tuna sta.tistics ( IATTC, SPC, FFA, ICCAT, IPI'P and FAO) 
wet'e present. The Consul tat ion agreed that the mecha.n),fm1 as such, 
either on a formal or informal basis would be very useful in improving 
world tuna. statist:lcs. 



t) of tuna catch statistics through input 
agencies to the global agency1 and 

Lt) establ:tsh.ment of ~. world tuna fleet ch'lJ:;abase o 

'.fi1e loncJ~te:v.·m ach:Levements 
wcmld he: 

under such a mechanism 

iii) solving problems caused by flag-of-convenience. joint 
venture fleets, etc.; and 

6.2 'rhe C&'i!P was informed tha.t useful consultl:1tions have alre1:i1dy 
been held between F'AO a.nd ICCAT, F'AO and IP'l'P, and some limited input 
of data had started from IA'rrc to FAO. 

6" 3 It was r.ecog·nized th.51t one of the difficulties in the operation 
of :5uch am a.t'rEmgement •;'7as the <;frea,t dist~mces sep~rating the 
organizations and the difficulties of justifying the cost of brinqinq 
together agenciEjf> f ot" a short meeting. It was thEH'.'~1fo:re necessary to 
arr<.u1ge meetings to coincide with other meetings at which the agencies 
would also be present. It was. however, necessary to hold anoth.erc 
rn("?et i:'>ocm, so that momentum would not be lost. 

6.4 The ICCAT representative "1!dded some explanl'!ltion on the 
background for the establishment of such a mechanism. referring to 
Documcmt C~JP~l3/15. He pointed out th<:i.t it was the CV.iP' B sug<;p!!stion at 
its 9th s:ion, to organi.ze a body, similar to the C!f~P, for tunl:il. 
statistics on a world-wide basis, since the problems of tuna statistics 
are of a special nature, but common to all tuna aqenciea. He stated 
that the mobil:[ ty of tuna fleets between the ocearrn, the hig·hly 
migratory and cosmopolitan nature of tuna stocks, and high unit price 
pedd fot' tun~. in the inte:rnaticmal ma1cket, makes the collaboration 
among regional agencies essential in order to make a complete 
statistical coverage of tuna fisheries. 

6. 5 'I'he CWP felt the progre;rn made by the t},J!~tfoc Consultation· on 
Global Tuna Statistics to be satisfactory, and recommended that the 
Fl10 contj.:nm:is th<eJ effort to c;n:·ganize a furthet" meetin~1 of the tun~J. 
agencies so that tuna statistics could be improved and discrepancies 
between databases of the agencies could be further reduced. 

,l1QJ,:~NDA I'11EM 7 g IN:f'f.QRATION OF VALUE DATA INTO DATABASES 

(Document g C!ATI?~· 13 / 13 ) 

7. 1 '.I'he CWP Secicetal.('y 
its effort to integrate 
dcltBtb~_se r and ment:i..oned 
gathering data exclusively 

reported on the p1::·ogress achieved by FAO in 
value data into its fishery atatistical 
some of the difficulties encountered in 
fl'.'Om published national sta.tistical reports. 

7. 2 The C~'\IP expre~f!le<l :I. ts full support to FAO in th:i.s unde1ctak:tng o 

OECD stressed the importance attached by the Organization to the 
economic of fitilher·ies ~ pak·ticularly crucial in son1e 
negot:lations, e.g. thoi:H:':! of GATT. 
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~rhe technical problemi:1 so far encountered should not cnrershadow the 
principle that it is highly desirable to acquire catch value data and 
cUe::HHninate them to the .lmown and potential users. Ern~OS'rAT al:m 
intends to integrate value data in its database. ICES drew attention to 
possible implications of information on the relative value of species 
for biologists, e.g. in establishing catch levels in a multi-species 
fisheries, and welcomed the availability of more firm estimates- than 
those implicitly used. 

7. 3 1\ttention was drawn to the special problem encountered by 
countries with a centrally planned economy in attributing an 
internationally comparable value to species. Two of the participants 
were requested to start enquiries on the difficulties their countries 
would encounter in providing an estimated ex-vessel price. 

~.GENDA ITEM B ~ USE OF STATLANT B FORM DATA CAreE!.B 27 and 34) 

(Documents g CWP·~ 13/16, 8, and CWP-10130) 

8.1 The ICES experience in recent years has revealed a tendency for 
fewer countries to report STATLANT 27B data, and those countries ·which 
do report, sometimes report much later than the 31 August deadline. 
T.he data are stored on computer file but, due to their incomplete 
nature, only monthly catches of selected species are published. In 
practice, when information of the STATLANT B type is required in ICES 
for stock assessment purposes. it is usually supplied directly by 
research institutes and/ or nation;01,l data collections. Th.ere are 
several reasons for this: 

i) Timing - scientific meetings often take place before 
the submission of STATLANT B data. 

ii) Completeness - since not all countries submit STATLAN'r 
B datap it is necessary to obtain relevant 
catch/area/month data from national scientists. 

iii) Accuracy ~· scientific estimates of catch frequently 
differ from official statistics. 

iv> Detail - many assessments are made with respect to 
areas other than official statistical classifications. 
Official effort classification may not correspond to 
scientific conceptions of homogeneous effort groupings. 
Many technique~J for using effort data require 
catch-at-age data and effort data from a fleet. 

B.2 All these reasons lead scientists to accumulate data series in 
the various ICES assessment working groups by direct submission by 
n&tional scientists, and there· is little formal use of STATLANT l3 data. 
In those a.1:0 eas of ICES where assei'H>m~:mts are at a less complete stage 
(sub-areas VII and VIII) it is possible that STA.TL.ANT B data could be 
of more direct valuep but the lack of reports by France, Portugal, 
Spain and UK (England & Wales), makes this speculative. A recent 
meeting (January 1987) of the Statistics Liaison Working Group asked 
ACFM and the asseflsriumt worlti:ng groups to review theil':' uses of STATLANT 
B data. The CWP also suggested that it might be more Uf5eful if all 
countries could agree to produce it to a common level of aggregation 
perhaps by month, subdivision, gear and vessel size. There is a feeling 
that a general overview of catch and effort data is useful as a 
background to a fisheryp even where it is not used directly j.n stock 
ai;isessmen1t work. 
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EL 3 Th<~ CECAF experience p1coves the availabj.1i ty of STA'I'LAN'I' 34B 
data to be rather variable. particularly from the coastal states. In 
p:rcactice, while CECAF scientists mai.ke some use of STATLANT 34B data. it 
appears that CECAF ha.s also moved _towards obtaining catch/effort dat~. 

other than by the STATLANT 34-B forms, and as with ICES, this 
concentrates on groups of vessels with consistent performance. 

8.4 Both FAO and EUROSTAT receive copies of STATLANT B data, but 
neither agency processes the data, nor has received requests for such 
data, 

('.;eneral_ Trends 

8.5 After the extensions of national jurisdiction to 200 miles, a 
tendency has emerged for more fishing to be conducted by coastal 
states. This often means that more of the catch is taken by small 
vessels, which tends both to complicate the data collection process, 
and increase the potential amount to be reported on STATLANT B forms. 
This may perhaps partly explain the reduced reporting in the ICES area 
and the variable performance of coastal states in the CECAF area. 
STATLANT B data is probably easiest to compile for a distant water 
large vessel fishery, and these are perhaps becoming a thing of the 
past. The political implications of detailed published data may also 
have been a factor in non-reporting. 

8.6 Moves towards age- and size-structui;ed assessment methods have, 
to some extent, reduced scientists' dependence on large compilations of 
fishing effort data. They still definitely need effort data, but often 
use associated information, such as catch-at-age data. They thus tend 
to produce the effort data directly from national sources, at least in 
ICES. A further problem with fishing effort collection is that the 
operation of a management scheme (closed area or season, TAC or effort 
quota) may influence the efficiency of fishing effort. Local knowledge 
of these effects is needed to interpret the data which again leads to 
national data being used by scientists. 

8. 7 Fisheries assessment i;equirements for STATLANT B dat&i, are 
slight in ICES and becoming less in CECAF. There is still the need for 
an overall picture of a fishery in catch by area, month and effort 
terms. This is best supplied by complete coverage from a STATLANT B 
type reporting system, but perhaps of some agreed lower level of 
detail. Countries in an area should a.gree to a highest common factor 
of :repo!'.'ting- and all report to this level. It would help if such 
results were either published or available from databases on magnetic 
media. 
8.8 Such data would have use for administrators and in the field of 
economic analysis to complement national data. Economists and 
statisticians, supporting administrative needs, as well as scientists, 
would find a total view of a fishery in an area a useful perspective 
for a variety of reasons, e.g. for observing overall catch ratesp for 
catch projections, for fleet structure and modernization, stocks 
potentially available for quota swaps, overall catches of stocks for 
marketing studies requiring monthly data. 

8.9 It seems probable, however, that administrators like scientists 
would find a gene1cal overview of a fishery in an area a useful 
perspective to have, even where it is not used directly. 

8 .10 ICES a.nd CECAF should be careful moreover to avoid 
action that might prejudice the collection of STATLANT B data in 
areas where it is useful. 

taking 
other 



9.1 Mr. D. G. Cross. introduced the handbook and presented final 
drafts of a number of sections. He pointed out that. because of the 
stze of the publication, the f:l.nit ed:ition wen!ld be limited to Enqlish, 
but t11at EURO~:i'I'}\'r ·wa~"} studying the possibility of prep@x:tng ecU tions in 
all nine Community languages. Moreover, the scope of the handbook had 
been restricted to concepts, classifications, and definitions in 
international usage. Lastly. all listings would be updated immediately 

i.or to publJ.cation. Participantl'> wei:'e provj.ded with l'fi. U.st of all 
sections that would make up the handbook. 

9.2 In the ensuing discussion the group suggested that the section 
on intel'na:tional statistical publicatiorrn be expanded to include 
available databases. that a section on fishing gears be added, that the 
ILO defin:ltion of fishennen })e used, and that the :section on fishing 
effort be amended slightly to fishing effort definitions. It was also 
decided that the proposed sectional structure of the handbook was 
sufficiently clear in itself, and thus eliminated the need for an 
ind.ex, 

9, 3 'r.l:1e CWP 
~:Jtj;:lk'.'6Bi88C1 its 
hB!XJ.flJlQOJ.f., 

congratulated Mr. Cross for 
:i.nt<~r:·est tn th8 eE~.i:·l }(~f!it pos 

his excellent work 
ible appearance of 

Etnd 
!::.he 

9. IJ: The ic:t s reco<::;n:i.zed that, by :tt~1 very na:tuice,. the 
hand.boolc wa1:3 likely to be 3Ubject to fre:H'lttemt upd,"'l.t:i.ng-. Goni'H:Jque:!!Ttly, 
the:: C~\lP r.·ecommencled that PAO publish. the hE1ndbook :tn loo1:H~·-lf~af fo1cmat. 
In 01cd.er to .~vcdd. unnecesr:>euty delay, :i_ t WE1.S further recommended th.~t 
F'AO should. not wait f 0:1:' all sections to be written, but commence 
pub1 :lcation with t:,hose secticms that ~mJte r~~a.dy. 

9.5 It was therefore agreed that the latest 
sections that were in final form would be sent to 
agencies for review and comment. A deadl:tne will be 
any amendments or l".'emei.r!cJ::s. It w~.5 noted that the 
extended, on reqm~s t p if any ag·emcy had to f oJCwar·d 
national correspondent. 

versions of all 
all participating 
set for returning 
deadline could be 

any section to a 

9. 6 'rhe Cli'JP ei.skecl PAO to consid€:1c also isi';;>U:l.ng the handbook on 
magnetic media as a series of files for immediate computer use. 

10. l Aqu&cu1ture ~tatist:i.cs have been repm·ted to FAO for 1984 and 
1985" u~:i.ng the FISHSTAT AQ Formo The :response for 1984 was considered 
good, %'1. th 104 of 182 questionna.ires !:"eturne(i_ wht~n·eas only 73 were 
iretu~'ned fol'.' 1985. Th<~ majo!City of the retui;ned frncms have been 
completed CDk'rectly, mol'3t of the p:t·oblem~ cc:mcerned ~i;e,<JJ.s and vol\.nnes 
a:f: tl'cite:r. c:u1d method.s of c:ul tui:'El. 



10, 2 A fu1cther problem was that some countries have methods of 
culture whic:h are not included on the FISHSTAT AQ F'onno This problem 
has been adcfressed in the Notes for Completion, and in addi t:i.on, FAO is 
planning to issue a glossary of terms. 

10.3 The 1984 and 1985 data will be published bef'ore May 1987. 
Results confirm the earlier global estimates of 8 - 10 million tons of 
aquaculture production (plants and animals); of which about 5 million 
tons is fish. FAO intends to publish ac~uac::ulture f:!.g-ures separately 
from the commercial catches in the Yeaicbook. When that happens, the 
present total catch may decrease somewhat, because aquaculture figures 
have been included by some countries in their commercial catch figures. 

l0o4 It was also suggested that now there is a separate AQ return 
and data on aquaculture will be published separately that the NS 1 
return should distinguish aquaculture separately. This would 
considerably simplify the submission and checking of previous years' 
data. 

l0o5 Various points were clarified with respect to definitions and 
sections in the FISHSTAT AQ Form" 

1.0.6 It was reported the OECD is preparing, as a one-time requestp 
an aquaculture form to gather information on the value of productionp 
as well as the cost of major inputs to the industry" 

l0o7 The collection of data on diseases in aquaculture 
suggestecL 

Repqtl on Progress in I~qrating FAO & ICES Enguiries 

(Document; CWP-13/8) 

10.8 Aquaculture data have been formally reported to ICES since 
1982, using· the STATLANI' 27AQ Form. Since the introduction of the 
FISHSTAT AQ Form by FAO in 1984, there has been discussion within ICES 
as to the possibility of eliminating its form" '.J:1he FAO form requests 
considerably more information, including value dl:il:t~. and method of 
culture" Following a period of correspondence between ICES and ita 
member countl'.·y statistical offices and with FAO, ICES decided in 1986 
to d:tscontinue any further use of its STATLAN'I' 27AQ Form, and to ~ldopt 
the FISHSTAT AQ Fmnn for the :t:'eporting of aquacultu:re data in the ICES 
are.::i., following· slig·ht modif:i.catiorrn to the form and its notes for 
completion" 

10.9 :rhe 1982·~1984 aquaculture data. collected by ICES on its 
ST.A.TI.ANT 27AQ Form will be published in Volume 69 of Bulletin 
St&tistique r and data for succeeding ye.H:u:·~ will be published in 
subsequent volumes of the Bullet:tn. These' data had previously not been 
publ:l.shed because of \:;he lack of report.:l.ng by & number of countries" 



(Document~ CWP·· 13 / 21) 

11 o l The1 E:C Commh>i;i:lcm 1'.l':~prese~ntattve pr·esented :tnf onnation 
conc(ZJrn:lng the h.an1mntzat:lon of vc~;:;:Jel gize :rs. It ·was notr~d 
that ously. difficulties had been encountered in the 
admini Community fisheries policies due to a lack of 
precision in fleet statistics s. A recent Council regulation 

overccml€) th:ts p1:.0 ohlern. t:ton de:fin:I.t:l.cmtJ of 
vessel length. breadth, power. date and entry into 
serv:lce wh:tch be used :ln future legisl.~t:ion cm fisl:tEH'Y mana.gememt. 

11.2 Because the definitions 
international conventions, their 1 

generally 

techn1c..:1.l cliff'icul ties. '.I'hey a:re to 
Vi:~l'.'lseli':i :t:mmediai.tely a.ncl to all Community 
the le.test. 

t:l.m.1 
to 

vessels 

1cefe:c to 
sh.ould cause 
a.11 new and 
from 18 July, 

eJr:i.3ting 
no gn~at 

modified 
1994 at 

11. 3 'I'hese pa:ramete:r3 we1:'e developed foi:· adminiic>b."at:tve s, 
but will be incoi:·porated in fleet f>tatistics. The. l'.'B<Julation :ts 
welcomed by EUHOSTAT since it will a.id in the l'.'emoval of anomali<~s f:rom 
the fleet statistics data. 

11.4 The EC Statistical Register has been compiled annually since 
1979 .~nd a.t pre/lent covet"@.ge is quite Mo~1t .Mem:be.1;· ;E)tateis prov:i.de 
good data concerning the following: base port, type of vesEel, gross 
registered tonnage, length Coverall or between perpendicul~rs), of 
hnmchi.ng and poW!IH" of the main enghHL It was noted thi'lt i'l,valL'.>1.b:U.H:.y 
of thesr~ da.ta would a.llow EUROSTA'.[' to fully to &1 .. lrnoist l'd.l 
demands for fleet statietics. 

11. 5 '.1'.he J;;c Council h,S\.t> J:"ece~ntly ~.pp.'k:"oved sJa1Um1 which, :h1 
pi;u:-t, ca:Us fol'." the fJsi~t:i.bl:lslu1wn1.t of: a. Com111unity f:Ue of f:tsh.:ing 
ve£Jsels" .Al though this file w:Ul bl''! PAdministK"<~.t:hre rather th&n 
statistical in nature, many of the data will be eiruilar and thus 
EUROSTP~T en:v:i.sages J::'eF.;»li1cing :t ts fJtatistical cli:~.tabase with an edited 
version of the administrative file in order to avoid duplication of 
effort" It was rn:>ted that this chang·e w:U.l not prejudice ta 
submi:"ls:f.on to FAO. Until full. lmplernent1:.a.t:i.on of the ,~dm:i.n:lstrative 
regJ.ster, EUROSTAT w:U.l continue to comp:ile the stt'll.tist::Lcal i:eg:tster. 

11" 6 'I'he ~1ecretaucy of the CJiiJP noted th~.t wer·e continuing 
pJro:ble:ms fr1 two a.t~l"!as. F':i.!'.'st, it rE1m~1inr3 unclea1.i;· whether the data F.P10 
receives include all vessels, or only thome actually 
fishing. Information supplied hy country representatives present at 
the meeting' sw;fgested that, at lea~t for most nations r only those 
vessels actually fishing are reported. 

11. 7 'I'he ~'H:n;ond problem :l.s in the areffi of the tuH~ of gToas 
re9'istered tonnage <GR'r> as a· roeai;HJ!'.'e of fishing capacity. 'I'h:ls item 
expanded into a general discussion concerning how best to measure 
f iahing capa.ci ty. '.I'he ccmsf:msus wc.u> th.at thence l'H'e problems in the uiH~ 
of many different parametel'.'s (e.g. horse power, length) as well as GRT 
and that :FAO 13h.ould c:ont:!.nue to use GR'l1 fm· the pnoi.sient, 



(Documents: CWP-13/10 & 22) 

12 .1 'I'hfo! C!ft1P too1c note 
boundaries or subdivisions 
Purposes. 

of the following proposed changes in the 
of FAO Major Fishing l\re~aB for St<;1t:tl'ltic8,l 

iU 

-~ Boundary 1;-Jith the No1:thwest Pacific, '.l'he proposal 
would have the effect of transferring almost all the 
South China Sea into the Western Central Pacific. 

- Boundary with Eastern Indian Ocean. For biological 
reasons and, thus. for management and statistical 
reasons the new boundary would be at latitude 2°20'N. 

At the 10th :~ession of CECl\F it Wl~.l'> agr·eed to attempt to 
arrive at a more satisfactory grid system within this 
area. based on resource and ecological considerations. 

12.2 
chan<;:fe 

Fu1cther, the CWP toolr. note of t'he 
between the United States and Canada in 

:maritim~~ 

the Gulf of Ma:tnt~~ 
OVE~l'.' 

A.t·gentina, 
41 and 87. 

Ba.nk and of tha.t E:'1~t:cc"ntly 
which 1;,1111 h~ave :impliccA.tionis on the 

Ch:t le .~11nd 

12. 3 It was noted that the CPPS would like to set up a rrt.':1tiiiJi:ic.:il 
.syBtem and tlu:1t tf~chnica.l advic:e could he provided to thc~J:; zr:~.tion 
by the Cli\I)?, 

12. 4. Attentitm weu~ d1cawn to fact that th~i FAO Majm· F'ishi.nc§ Ak"etl'l!. 
4 7 botmdc:t:l'.'y doe~3 not cm' mractly el.thee with the IC!ilE;AF 
Convent:to:n A:i:"l~a or with the ICCA'.I' hounda1cy bett-:1een the Atlantic and 
Ir1dic:u1 Ocearu:;. Aftei~- 121ctu;sion. it wsuJ 1c121crnm.J.erHled thhi.t. F'AO k'lhould 
invest the poasihili the of Area 47 
co1nc]d1C? v:lith thb1t of the Comrention Ar<"~a 01i;' ICCl-).T. w;;:u~ e~li;;o 
recommended that possibility of the Yearbook of 
Fi Statistics inc details of catches in 
Subareas 7 and fl ( FAO . 7) . 

12.5 Definitions of other areas and boundarie~ could ill be 
:tmp:t"tn:red v h,oi:::teYIJ'e'H' v in moi'lt C<'lU3~"iS·, modifyini:;1 bot.mdaxit:;?l~l vmuld n'!i5t~ ;::mme 
difficulties such as disrupting historical In thia context, 
t•ef eJCence w1:;i.s. m~.de to 13" 1 Twelfth 
se~')sion of the; Ct"11:' on 

13. l The :reprasentat:l.vt~ of the EC Commi$~Ll.on 1-:eportf~d on the!.'1 
of the Court of Justice that the nat 1 of a 
should be determined by the nationality of the vessel orming the 
11 <::::ssent:U1l p6i.rt" of the f i operat.:l.on. CWP recc:nmnend.ed thiii.t 
the ruling of the Court ahould be incorporated in the definition of 
national :t 'rl'M.~ ch'!f in:l t1.on now reads g 



that the f of the vessel orming the essential part of 
ion catching the ish should be considered the 

paramount indication of the nationality assigned to the 
catch data and that indication should be overridden only 
when one of the followin<J i:lrrangement5 between the fO!::'Edqn 
flag vessel and the host country exists: 

a) the vessel is chartered by the host country to 
augment its fishing fleet; and 

b) the vessel fishes for the country by joint ventures 
contract or similar agreement Cas opposed to the 
ad~hoc practice of a vessel selling catche:s to a 
foreign vessel or landing catches in a foreign port) 
and the operation of such a vessel is an integral 
part of the economy of the host country; 

that when governments negotiate joint venture or other 
contracts in which vessels of one country land theii: catches 
to vessels of another country, and the above criteria are 
applicable, the assignment of nationality to such catches 
and landings data can be specified in the agreements. 

13.2 The representative of the EC Commission drew the attention of 
the CWP to the fact that the Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla 
(autonomous regions of Spain) were not considered part of the EC fm:· 
the purposes of the Common Fisheries Policy~ The requirements for 
statistics were being studied, but there was a distinct possibility 
that separate STATLANT returns would be required from "mainland" Spain 
and the autonomous, regions. 

13.3 He also pointed out that the Channel Islands and the Isle of 
Man were not covered by the EC's Common Fisheries Polj.cy, but that, 
since separate STATLANT returns were made by these islands, the only 
problem was in the publishing of aggregates for the United Kingdom and 
the EC. On the other hand, St. Pierre & Miquelon should be included in 
both aggregates for France and the EC. 

AGENDA ITEM )~ g _ PER_IODICITY AND FORMAl' OF CWP M~ETINGS 

14 .1 After thorough d1scussion the C~'ilP decided that it was still 
neces5ary to hold a full CWP meeting attended by representatives from 
national statistical offices, in the same way as for recent sesi;dons. 
It was agreed that such meetings should be held approximately every 
three years as a longer interval would lead to a loss of continuity. 
Five working days are probably sufficient to deal with all matters of 
interest. It was recommended~ however, that consideration should be 
given to including users of the data, but th~t the participation should 
not grow so large as to inhibit free and informal discussion. 

14. 2 It w·as noted, however, that since the problem of discrepancies 
was cu1crently of h:lgh priority, more frequent meetings of small groups 
of agencies were recommended and agencies were requested to make 
budgetary provision for this. It was also agreed that the inter~a<Jency 
meeting, normally held at the time of an ICES Statutory Meeting, should 
again be held :tn the present inter-sessional period. 



14. 3 The CWP Secretary drew attention to a. request for a.dvice from. 
the.CPPS as to how to handle the harmonization of data in member 
countries, and on the possible production of a regional statistical 
bulletin. This raised the question of extending the CWP/STATLANT 
system outside the Atlantic. The meeting welcomed such a move in 
principle, but drew attention to a number of problems which might arise 
and therefore recommended that moves in this direction be made 
cautiously. A principal difficulty could be language, mainly for 
reasons of cost, hence it was agreed that the official working language 
should continue only to be English, It was also noted that eventual 
enlargement of the CWP, to include possibly eight or ten additional 
agencies, could change the nature of the CWP as presently organized. 
Finally, if meetings had to be held outside the Atlantic area it would 
considerably increase the cost to agencies. 

AGENDA ITEM l5g FOOD BALANCE SHEETS 

15.l !be representative of the EC Commission reported on the system 
of food balance sheets for fishery products, which has existed for many 
years. Investigations have raised, however, serious doubts about the 
figures on per capita consumption, i.e. these figures sometimes change 
considerably from year to year, which is considered to be unlikely. 

15.2 The sources of these problems have been investigated and it 
seems to be that they are caused by the use of different conversion 
factors, and the fact that the NIMEXE specification for foreign trade 
in fishery products is not detailed enough to make sound food balance 
sheets. 

15.3 A new system for preparing food balance sheets on fishery 
products has been set up, the first results of which will be discussed 
at the next meeting of the EUROSTAT Working Group on Fishery Statistics 
<19-20 May 1987). This new system is meant to produce food balance 
sheets per item of foreign trade. It avoids the use of conversion 
factors and too much aggregation. An important feature of this is to 
get a reasonable picture of the general flow of products. 

15.4 OECD and FAO also compile food balance sheets and produce 
figures on per capita consumption. However, these figures sometimes 
show significant discrepanciesy mainly due to the use of either live 
weight equivalents or product weight equivalents. It was noted that, 
while OECD relies heavily on national correspondents for submission of 
already calculated balances, FAO performs this task using data 
available within FAO. 

15.5 The CWP spent some discussion on the problem with foreign trade 
statistics as a necessary part of food balance sheets, which might 
occur in the future when the foreign trade statistics of the EC will 
become limited to trade between the EC as a whole and non-EC countries. 
Trade between EC-countries will no longer be recorded as such. This 
will make it impossible to complete food balance sheets for individual 
EC Member Countries, as is done up to now. Therefore, other methods 
will have to be used, for instancer household surveys. 

15.6 The rest of the discussion focussed on the background of the 
existing discrepancies and the ways to overcome these problems. 



15. 7 The Clii!P recommended that intens:lve inttn·-acycmcy cUscw'Hd.on~j and 
consultations should be started in order to solve the problem of 
discrepancies in food balance sheets. 

STATLANT Newsletter 

16.1 The STATLANT Newsletter comes out twice a year and is edited by 
EUROSTA'r, a task which it is willing to continue. It was suggested 
that the Newsletter be used to communicate items of interest concerning 
decisions of the CWP. For example, a report of discrepancies between 
official and scientific estimates of catch would be an item of 
considerable interest to readers and is a problem that should have 
wider circulation. lbe CWP welcomed this suggestion and thanked 
EUROSTAT for its rale in producing the STATLANT Newsletter. 

ISSCAAI?.._Group 33 - .Rfil!fishes, Basses, Congers, etc. 

<Document: CWP~l0/39) 

16.2 At the 10th Session of the CWP, ICSEAF and ICES were asked to 
look at the breakdown of this group of species into more meaningful 
aggregations. Some suggestions were made, and it was recommended that 
FAO, in co~operation with these other agencies, look into a sensible 
disaggregation of Group 33. 

gpecies Group Aggregations Used by EUROSTAT 

16.3 It was suggested that the current aggregations were not 
particularly useful and that some classifications more useful to users 
(e.g. Pelagic/Demersal fish) might be adopted. It was agreed that this 
should b~ looked into. 

Glossaries of Terms Used in Fisheries 

16.4 The Commission of the European Communities is producing 
glossaries of terms used for fishing gears and fishing vessels and the 
first of these should be available very soon; they will be in the nine 
EC languages. Eventually, a glossa17 of fish species will be produced, 
translated as far ~s possible, into the nine EC languages. 

AGENDA I'I'EM 17 ~ DATE AND PLACE OF THE~ 14'l'H SESSION OF 'I'HE C_WP 

17.1 It was decided that the 14th 
February 1990 in Miami, or in Paris. 
would be held in Bergen, prior to the 
(6-14 October 1988). 

SeE>sion would be held from 7~,13 

The Inter-Agency Consul tat:ion 
76th Statutory Meeting of ICES 

b-GENDA I'I'EM 18: ADOPTION OF THE REJ;ORT 

18.l The Report of the 13th Session was adopted on 17 February 1987. 
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RE_C()MMEND,ATIONS OF THE 13TH SESSION OF'_ 'I'HE CWP 

l~GENDA rrEM 6: REPOR'I' ON 'J:HE AD·~HOC GLOBAL CONSULTATION ON_ TUNA 
STATISTIGJ2e: COLOMB~ 6-7 DECEMBER 19~5 

Para 6._5 R.11 

The CWP felt the progress made by the Ad-Hoc Consultation on Global 
Tuna Statistics to be satisfactory, and recommended that the FAO 
continues the effort to organize a further meeting of the tuna agencies 
so that tuna statistics could be improved and discrepancies between 
databases of the agencies could be further reduced. 

AGENDA I'l'EM 9~ PRESENTATION OF THE DRAFT HANDBOOK OF FISHERY 
STATISTICS 

Para 9. 4 }'.:). 14 

'l'he participants recognized that, by its very nature, the handbook was 
likely to be subject to frequent updating. Consequently, the CWP 
recommended that FAO publish the handbook in loose-leaf format. In 
order to avoid unnecessary delay, it was further recommended that FAO 
should not wait for all sections to be written, but commence 
publication with those sections that were ready. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: FISHING AREAS FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES 

Para 12.4 p.17 

Attention was drawn to the fact that the FAO Major Fishing Area 47 
boundary does not correspond exactly either with the ICSEAF Convention 
Area or with the ICCAT boundary between the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 
After discussion it was recommended that FAO should investigate the 
possibility of making the boundary of Fishing Area 47 coincide with 
that of the ICSEAF Convention Area or ICCAT. It was also recommended 
that FAO investigate the possibility of the Yearbook of.Fishery 
Statistics including separately details of catches in ICSEAF Subareas 7 
and 8 CFAO subareas 51.8 and 58.7). 

AGENDA ITEM l3g NATIONALITY - EC ISSUES 

Para.13.1 p.17 

The representative of the EC Commission repol'.'ted on the ruling of the 
European Court of J'ustice tha.t the nationality of a landing should be 
determined by the nationality of the vessel performing the ''essential 
part" of the fishing operation. ~f'he CWP recommended that the ruling of 
the Court should be incorporated in the definition of nationality. 



AGENDA ITEM 14: PE.RIODICITY AND fOHMAT OF CWP ~IBETJ:NGS 

After thorough d:tscussion the CfiiJP decided that it was st:ill necessary 
to hold a full CWP meeting attended by representatives from na.tional 
statistical offices, in the same way as for t'ecent sessions. It was 
agreed that such meetings should be held approximately every three 
years as a longer interval would lead to a loss of continuity. Five 
working days are probably sufficient to deal with all matters of 
interest. It was recommended, however, that consideration should be 
given to including users of the data, but that the participation should 
not grow so large as to inhibit free and informal discussion. 

It was noted, however, that since the problem of discrepancies was 
currently of high priority, more frequent meetings of small groups of 
agencies were recommended and agencies were requested to make budgetary 
provision for this. It was also agreed that the inter-agency meeting, 
normally held at the time of an ICES Statutory Meeting, should again be 
held in the present inter-sessional period. 

AGENDA ITEM 15 z FOOD BALANCE SHEE'I'S 

The CWP recommended that intensive inter-agency discussions and 
consultations should be started in order to solve the problem of 
discrepancies in food balance sheets. 

AGENDA ITEM 16: ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

At the 10th Session of the Ct-\l"P, ICSEAF and ICES were asked to look at 
the breakdown of the ISSCAAP group of species 33 - Redfishes, basses, 
congers, etc., into more meaningful aggregations. Some suggestions 
were made, and it was recommended that FAO, in co~operatj_on with these 
other agencies, look into a sensible disaggregation of Group 33. 
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